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This LibliiiittraPhY

Number 28 Ma), 1977

The Bt of ERIC presents annotattons of ERIC liter-
ature on important topics in educational management.

The selections are intended to give the practicing edu-
cator easy access to the most significant and useful infor
mation available from ERIC. Because of spac.c limitations,
toe item; lilted should be viewed as representative, rather
than exhaustive, of literature meeting those criteria.

Materials were selected for inclusion from the ERIC
catalogs Resources ii Education (RIE) and Current Index
tu Journals in Education (CIJE). U s DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
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,nanagement of their school districts.'" Of those sun-eyed, 86
percent were in favor of laws that "would mandate school
hoards to bargain formally with prinipals." Half of the prin.
r:ipals reported serious proble is of communication with super-
intendents and boards. Fully 48 percent "find themselves
(regularly or occasionally) seriously at odds with their super-
intendents and/or school board Roughly the same percent
age felt Mat many of their prerogatives had been lost in the
bargaining between top management and teachers.

As concerns their role in decision.making, the principals
felt they were consiiltea only when they became disagreeable
or when the situation cequired a scapegoat. Except in times
ot crisis, most principals ftalt they were ignored. As a remedy
to this solution, 16 percent replied that they have attained a
management voice through a formal role at the bargaining
table. Another 30 percent claimed their voice was heard
through a managerric:nt team, hut half this 30 percent felt
the team was either inef fective or existed in name only.

But the Journal survey reveals a more positive side as well
59 percent of tft principals were convinced that they still
retained "some important controls", 86 percent replied that
they received strong support during times of real trouble
(disruptions, racial violence, vandalism). 83 percent reported
that their boards and superintendents were receptive tu new
ideas. Over two-thirds saw themselves a!: educational leaders
rather than as shop foremen. (continued)

The Management Team

1. Boles, Harold W. "An Administrative Team ?"Journal
of Educational Administ.-ation, 13, 2 (October 1975),
pp 3-80. EJ 134 51/.

In this report on rhe management team in one Michigan
school district, Boles cites t, situation that is all too common
His repor t reveals that the management team existed in name
only. Thr. term "administrative ream" was being "applied to
periodic meetings of individuals who were in no sense a team,"
While the team incloded principals and assistant principals,
teacher requests for participation on the team were nevel
acted on. Meetings were not convened along carefully prepared
agendas, and items of interest to only a few merrf)ers were
often discussed in the presence of the entire committee The
word "policy" was often used to refer to thingsithat were
clear ly riot policy.75-775TiT1-0-ration of goals, philosophy, and
curriculum was almost totally omitted.

This apparent confusion concerning areas of authoLy and
responsibility was corroborated by Boles' testing instrument.
He discovered that there was no consistency in terms of the
expectations members of the team held for each other. I n only
clie case WaS the individual's self-evaluation the same .as the
other members' evaluations of him.

Boles concludes that the learn concept arid the idea of
management by objectives had been instituted in this case
without being clearly understood. Members of this team were
not receiving the necessary feedback concerning their per-
formance, and they were unsure what behaviors to expect
from others on the team. Boles recommends the use of his
questionnaire to gauge performa, expectations and to pro
vide feedback.

2. "The Brewingand, Perhaps, Still PreventatrieRevolt
of the School Principals." American School Board
Journal, 163, I (January 1976), pp. 26-27. EJ 130 914.
"lt's Late, But There's Still Time to Give Your Frincipals

Real Say in Management." American School Board
Journal, 163, 2 (February 1976), Pp. 32-34. EJ 132 499.

This pair of related articles reports the re:ults of a survey of
Amci n 3ricj r..ariadion schools. It revells that "vast numbers
of the 92,000 principals in the United1Statesand many of
Canada's 10,000 as well are providing ominous indications
that they are perilously close to reEellion against the top
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Announcements

fhe next issue of The Best of ERIC will appear in Sep-
ternber

Do you -lave suggestions for f ii tune topics to be treatcd in
The Best of ERIC? Send ideas to Editor, ERIC/CEM, Uni-
versity of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon 97403.

--Have you ordered your cooy of The Best of the Best of
ERIC, a compilation of Me first 20 issues of the Best of
ERIC? Over 100 new items were reviewed in bringing all
20 toptcs up to date. Cost is $5.95, prepaid. Send orders
to above address.

Items reviewed in The Best of ERIC are not available from
the Clearinghouse. See colored box on page 2 for com-
plete order information.



What will prevent the principals from bolting into formal
unionism-- thereby gravely weakening, if not destroying, the
C-nncept of the schcol management team?" While many people
feel that tha issue ot administrator unions has become a moot
point in many districts, the fact remains that principals not
only want decisive leadership but they also want to be part of
it. Boards and superintendents must agree to Cefine the au
thority of school principals and to allow their cmticipation in
the discussions and negotiations that lead to decisions.

3. Coccia, Joseph A. "Point. Principals: Not Middle
Management," and Barea, Norman. "Counterpoint,
PrincipalsYes, They Are Management IVASSP Bulle-
tin, 61, 405 (January 1977), pp. 79-84. EJ number not
yet assigned.

One problem inhibiting me development of the management
team is the question of thc principal's role. Is the principal
middle management or is rhe principal more properly a
teacher? This is perhaps the single most important issue facing
the district that Wants to implement a management team.

Coccia argues that the reclassification of "principals as
middle management is of recent vintage." They are considered
team members only when administrators f ind it convenient.
While Coccia acknowledges that the team feeds an instinctive
need for "identity and status," the principal should be re-
garded as "the mas: ar teacher" and should be allowed to "be
part of reacher orgailizations and should have representation
on teacher bargaining units." Two benefi,s would accrue to
principals in teacher unions. First, principals would want what
is best for their staff, and their organizations would function
better. Second, teacht-rs might be less anxious in bargaining
sessions to divest principals of their powers.

Barea argues that while many of the prerogatives principals
once held are now formalized by a negotiated contract, the
fact remains that the tasks enumerated in the agreement are
"clearly managerial." In Michigan, for example, general
school laws define the principal's duties. The principal is
responsible for the operation and evaluation of educational
programs. The principal advises on matters of promotion,
discipline, scheduling, budgeting, and much more.

Only two courses are open to the principal, who now
carries "more responsibility with less authority" than at any
other time. Either the principal must be part of a management
team that truly works or he must belong to a principals'
organization that negotiates formally with the board. Barea
sees no other alternatives. A principal who becomes part of a
teaching organization risks becoming a "pawn of the faculty.-

4. Coelho, Robert J. "Adrninistradve Team Approach--
Development and Implementation Paper presented at
the American Assoc:ation of School Administrators
annual meeting, Dallas, February 1975 21 pages. ED
106 947.

Declaring that the issue facing school districts is no longer
whether to change, but how to direct and control change,
Coelho reports on the development of a districtwide manage
ment team in the cbnservativr. New England school district
where he is superintendent. The team concept resulted from
four specific goals of Coelho and two colleagues They wanted
to create self-renewing sto.;:tures, to minimize permanent
systems, to promote a "systems- view :n all parts of the dis-
trict, and to create a system that allows for f airing and
handling of conflicts.

The success that Coelho repor's is attributable to several
factors. First, the district made use of personnel, including
systems desigrers, from a neig`....:pring inoustrial corporation
and a ne:ghboring university. These third-party consultants
rnet initially with the superintendent and his colleagues, who
were themselves taking management courses to prepare for
these changes. Eventually the consultants rimmed toward
offering a number of onsite curriculum workshops in
problem-solving, leadership, communications skills, and
goal-setting for principals and assistant principals. Area
supervisors and other middle management personnel attended
one-day sessions for-12 consecutive weeks.

The result of these sessions was the emergence of what
Coelho calls "work families." Employees with comrnon goals
and problem), joined together.

Besides the intensive reliance on inservice training and con-
sultants, much of the ),Iccess of the program was surely due to
the willingness of the district to start its organizational reforms
at the top.

5. Erickson, Kenneth A., and Rose, Robert L. "Manage-
ment Teams in Educational Administration. Ideal? Prac-
tical? Both?"' Eugene Oregon SL;h()ol Study Coun,..il,
University of Oregon. OSCC Bulletin, 17, 4 (Decemt.or
1973). 24 pages. ED 084 662 .
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ln an attempt to supply a basic introdiretion to the concept
of management teams, Erickson and Rose ask and answer 20
questions about what teams are and how they wore. The
material is a distillation of seminars sponsored try the Field
Training and Service Bureau of the College of Education,
University of Oregon.

Erickson) and Rose assert that the "idea" of the team is
perhaps more important than the actiral form a team rnight
take. There is no perfect team structure ha dny [1,)1
trict, and each district should frqui T,!dr.:-, To ineei T-

needs. One example of a flexible team modei Sdr1

Leandro, California. a problem arises, the management
team appoints a task ti).- of eoneerned persont, who in torn
),clect a chairman vvho gathers information arid propmes
solutions. The task Turco a Opts, ritHoes, nudif ies , or
relects the solution before it got.- ro the original team,
which can also aci ejf. modify, or reject. Tr,- Leandro team



has 20 members and is basically a "listening, approving,

disapproving, and delegating kind of team."
Another question and answer specifically oJtline seven

optioris for a superintendent who tinds himself in disagree-

ment with the recommendations of his inanagement team,
These options range from veto power to tt e calling in of con-

sultants.
One advantage of team memagement is that it .ovides bet-

ter decisions in a climate of higher morale. Some disadvantages

are that the processes of team management renuire more time

arid a sincere effort on the part of the superintendent not to

try to have all the answers

6. Haines, Gerald. "The Management Team. Advocate

for Kids." Thrust for Educational LeadPrshp, 6, 2
(November 1976), PP. 7-9. EJ number not yet assigned.

While everyone recognizes that schools exist to provide for

students, often the various needs of the staff, the organization,

or the commuriity interfere with these goals. Because school

principals are often forced to react to front-burner issues,

long-range planning and the goals of the organization may be
neglected for the temporary issues. Only a true management

team "can develop congruence between the needs of all the

groups and direct them toward the common goal of student

success." Under a system of team management, all groups have

an area et clear authority, and everyone is a manager.

In an attempt to create a comprehensive systerr with the

goal of developing "self-directing, self-motivaiing individuals"

working for the common good, Piori.w High School in

Wnittier, California, planned and implemented a managemont

team program over a four-year period: in 1973 the district

sponsored a management workshop for board members, the

central office staff, and principals. During the following two

years, the high school wrote a "school achievement plan,"

which enumerated resources, specified goals, and generated job

descriptions. A number of distric: workshops were sponsored,

and as the plan progressed more people v:_re involved in the

pm ocErs.
Haines lays the success of the plat-, to the fact that it was

predicated on building the success and self -esteem. of the sub-

ordinate. In addition, the plan was initiated at the board level.

7. McNally, Harold J. "A Matter of Trust. The Adminis-

trative Team." National Elementary Principal, 53, 1

Noyeinber-December 1973), pp. 20-25. EJ 085 992.

The old hierarchial structure of school districts is giving

way to the more democratic processes of collective bargaining

and consultative decision-making, Specifically, the manage-

ment team is one aspect of this new demoeratic feeling. As
McNally defines it, the management team is 'not an informal

social group or an "inner circle" without definitive status. Nor

is any body that excludes principals consistent with the true

idea of the team. Rather, it is a group recognized by the board

and superintendent as part of the "formal administrative struc-

ture of the school system," The tea:n includes central office

staff- and rniddle management in the schools and makes im-

portant decisions on policy and interpretation of policy.

To make the management team work, trust and open com-

munication are essential. The role and responsibility of each

team member must be clearly spelled out. McNally points to

a str.dy of a Mic:ligan team that revealed much confusion and

"role ambiguity" G;-, the part of team members. Each team

member should participate in decisions abJut roles and

decisions about goal-setting. The team must also be evaluated

reg :lady to maintain its effectiveness.
McNally does not believe that the team will necessarily

make all the decisions in the district. But he does believe
that its legitimate domain of concern can include the team's

salary and working conditions.

8. Salmon, Paul Et. "Are the Administrative Team and

Collective Bai.gaining Compatible?" Compact, 6, 3 (June

1972), pp. 3-5 EJ 061 340.

If the idea of team administration mukes sense, asks Salmon,

why is there so little report of its success? He surmises.that

"it's easier to profess faith in the concept than to make it

rea'iy woik To make the team really work requires care,

cor iplete commitment, ard a superintendent who can with-

F ,nd the pressure to make quick judgments without consult-

ag his team.
"-,almon recognizes that a key member of the management

t un will be the principal. But he recognizes also that the
principal is skeptical about his status on a management team

and is concerned about providing for his own welfare. Of the
options open to principals, Salmon rejects the notion that
principals ought to rely on the goodwill and benevolencc of

the board and the superintendent. But he also reject:, the

notion that principals ought to form t argaining units. As

middle management, principals are integral to the administra-

tive process. Principals are proposers of items to be bargained,
recommenders of changes in, the contract, implernenters of

new con..acts, and reviewers of agreements under negotiation.

All thet4 responsibilities lock the principal firmly into the

manage -rnt team.
Salmo favors meet-and-confer negotiations and the issuance

of a .1anagement manifesto that instantly legitimizes the team,

recoenizet, its members, and defines their duties. The mani-

festo woi;:d acknowledge that matters of salary and..benefits

could be a regular agenda item for the team's discussion

9. Schmuck, Richard A, "Development of Management

Teamwork National Overview." Paper presented at the

Educational Managers Annuai Academy, Wernrne,.Oregon,

July 1974. 7 pages. ED 094 456.

Schmuck sees a paradox in modern institutional life. As

life grows r.iore complex, people become increasingly inter-
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